
f’S up J * every man, woman n ■' 
child of us tew do more er i- 
shoutin* on our own aceon 

We’ve jest as much right to advert:: <■ 
our qualifications as a hukster has t, 
shout his wares, only there’s a 
ticuiar way of delin’ it that should - 
strictly observed. When I say s.),< .
I don’t mean that ye do it with . 
voice. I 
Look st
level eyes and squared jaw. K. 
yer pose and know when to smile

do it with yer man : 
out at the world

I AM IT1

’ Tm AOCytTj

;

when to uppercut. Sumhow I likr a 
fighter and haviin’ had considerable 
experience withf animals I’d opine '1 ‘ 
the dog who sets tight and looks 
gravely out at the pack ain’t goin' to 
be undervalued any er molested great
ly by the heel-bltin’ mongrels. Arter 
all, shoutin’ is on!yi wind, but adver
tisin' yer w'uth in yer personality is 
rale backbone and grizzle and ye can’t 
beat thet combination as a genuine 
advertisement.
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S3
BLOW YOUR OWN HORN

SEE

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD
SCO’s

DISPLAY AD

English or French as the language 
of instruction in Ontario’s schools? 
A vote for Brewster or Westbrook 
means that you favor English.

Geo. \\ il „ ,ii. , 
M . R. (_ . Jam, 
C. I laningv, 
R. I h, mo. .
G.
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I Laid at Rest ][
Late Mrs. Eliza Ellison

The respect in whichbthe. late Mrs 
Ellison was held was well marked 
at the funeral yesterday,.when many 
tokens of affection and many expres
sions of sympathy were received by 
the bereaved relatives. Friends of the 
deceased attended the last sad cere
monies in large numbers and followed 
closely thç services impressively con
ducted by the Rev. J. W. Gordon, of 
whose flock at St Andrews Presby
terian church Mrs Ellison was a re
vered member. In the services the 
Rev. R. D. Hamilton ably assisted.

The sons and daughter.; of the late 
lady were all present and included 
Jim, of Wayburn, Sask., Bert, of To
ronto, Fred of Port Oregon, Tom of 
Charlaton, ' Sask., and John of Mid
land, Ont., Liza of Tudale. Sask., 
Mrs Will McDonald of Winnipeg, 
Mrs Howarth of Brantford and Mrs. 
San Leggatt of Garden Hill, Ont.

The cortege proceeded from the 
residence of Mr. Fred Howarth 
133 Charlotte street, to Mount Hope 
cemetery, where interment took place 
The pall bearers wefe the three sons 
John, James, Bertrand and son-in- 
law Fred Howarth, H. Howarth and 
C. Greiner. The flowers, of which 
there was a great profusion, were 
sent from the following sympathizers 
Pillow, family; sprays, Mr and Mrs 
H. Howarth, Mir and Mrs A How
arth, Mr and Mrs Bert Martin1, Mr. 
and Mrs Chas. Carson, Mr and Mrs 
C. Grenier, Mr and Mrs Chris. Mil
ler, Mr and Mrs Geo. Woolams, Mr 
and Mrs Geo. Miller. Mrs Sharpe, 
Mrs. Miller, Mrs. S. Wiles.

Bowling
The following are scores made last 

evening at the Brantford Bowling 
■club green in the match between 
the Brantford and Berlin clubs. The 
Brantford dub is playing the This
tle club at Hamilton to-dlay. Last 
night’s scores;

Brantford 
E. P Watson 
W. C.Boddy 
H. R. Hoiwie 
T. Wooidyatt

Skip...............
H. Hewitt
G. D. Watt 
J. E. Baker 
J. C. Cohoe

Skip —
H. Cockshutt 
G. Batcheller
D. J. JWaterous A. Lockhart 
W. R. Turnbull

Skip............... 16
A. A. Bixel 
A. K. Bunnell Ht. Bothiner 
R, H. Palmer W- D;.: Euler - _ 
W. F. Paterson B. J. Sims 

Skip............... 16 , Skip................

Berlin 
W. Cairns 
W. S. Sheddon
W. H. Williams 
J. Clark

24 Skip ... — I?
X. Wark 
E. E. Bowman 
H. Hogin 
W. H. Burns

17 Skip .. .. ..
J. J. A. Weir 
M. Schiekel

Dr. Rudell
Skip................

W. Cleghorn ■
l>2

837S
Majority for Berlin, 5 shots.

CHILDREN’S PUMPS.
Children’s patent ankle'strap pumps, 

sizes 4 to to 1-2; to-morrow at 88c., 
at Roberts and Van-tane-’s Shoe Store.

Arthur Dean and Harold Phillips, 
of Buffalo, are members of a motor 
party passing through the city to-day.

HOLIDAY FOOTWEAR
Holiday Footwear at sale prices to

morrow 
Shoe Store.-

at Roberts and Van-Lane’s.

Evidence in a recent divorce suit 
was secured by peeping down a stove
pipe which had -an elbow in it. Wit- 

must have dropped’ his^eyes, as itiress
were.

Conservative Room 
Telephone Mumbers

Uncle Walt
The Poet Philosopher

Besides the regular telephone 
at the Central Conservative 
Rooms, Dalhousie street, the 
number of which is 602, an ad-

THE BROAD VIEW
No doubt the girls deserve the 

rights for. which they clamor, days 
and nights, and men should patient 
be and fair; I love the women passing 
well, but when they raise their “rebel 
yell” I’m glad my granny isn,t there. 
The women ought to have a hand m 
governing this happy land—they have 
that right, and more to spare; this 
cheerfully I grant each maid—but 
when I see a stuff parade, I’m glad 
Aunt Agnas isn’t there. The dames, 
who help to hear the yoke, should 
have the right to chew and smoke and 
play cheap politics and swear; but 
when the wives neglect their homes, 
and chase around with batty domes, 
I’m glad my grand-niece isn’t there. 
I’d like to see the women gain all 
blessings that they would obtain, and 
all imagined laurels wear; but when 
I think of politics, with all its cheap 
and sordid -tricks, I’m glad my sister 
isn’t there. Let others’ sisters, aunts 
and wives go forth and sacrifice their 
lives, and resolute and paw the air; 
their sacred cause is all O. K., but I 
am thankful, every day, that Cousin 
Susan isn’t there.

ditional telephone has been in
stalled. Parties desiring to se- 

headquarters should tele- 
Telephone

cure
phone 602 or 31. 
communication can also be se
cured with Ward Four club 

Marlboro androoms, corner 
Rawdon streets. The number is
3.

Personal Notes
J. J. Fowler of the London Free 

Press was in the city to-dlay on bus-’ 
iness.

_ ^ —‘S)— m_
“johiTF. and Mrs. Master and Miss 
E. Master of New Hamburg are the 
guests of the Hotel Belmont.

D. J. McCormack and his wife, 
of Welland, visited the city yesterday 

their way to Welland.

“Adolf Craz, a visitor from Stutt
gart, Germany, was in the city es- 
terday, accompanied by Mr. A. S. W. 
Jaspar, of New York. They left for 
Woodstock this morning.

-- <§----
Dr. A. S. Vogt, the musical director 

of the Toronto Mendëlssohn Choir, 
is in the city to-day, conducting the 
Toronto Conservatory of Music Ex
aminations, which are being held at 
the Academy of Music, Queen St.

CHILDREN’S PUMPS.

Clhildren’s -patent ankle strap pumps, 
sizes 4 to 10 1-2; to-morrow at 88c., 
at Roberts and Van-Lane’s Shoe Store.

Mr.

on
WALT MASON

SUMMER TOURIST RATES 
TO THE PACIFIC COAST.

Via Chicago and North Western 
Ry. Special low rate round trip tick
ets on sale from all points in Canada 
to Los Angeles, San Francisco, Port
land, Seattle, Vancouver,
Edmonton, algary, Banff, Yellow
stone Park, ets., during June, July, 
August and September, 
tain service.

Victoria,

Excellent
For rates, illustrated 

folders, time tables and full particu
lars address B. PI. Bennett, General 
Agent, 46 Yonge street, Toronto, 
Ontario. e

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Brewstet.

We-stbrook.

Whitney..

* * *

* * *
/

* * *
Some meeting; what?

-Both Brants still remain ours, but 
make it emphatic.

Now, then boys; all together for
the final two days’ dash.

* * *
Are we in it; we should smile, 
Have -been in it all the while.

Very kind of Brother Ham to pledge 
(himself to resign a seat he can’t get.

There is going to be -another first- 
class Tory procession in this neck of
the woods on Monday riilght.

* * »
Our friends, the enemy, are going 

to have a Saturday night meeting. 
Might as well call it off and save their 

riimoleons.
* * *

During the Reciprocity fight the 
local Grits had a turnip and bologna 
sausage procession. Well they wont 
be alb-le to repeat with Ham, June 29th.

RoKvlell’ite candidate 
thinks that Whitney has been unfair 
in the matter of insisting that English 
must be the language of instruction in 
Public schools of Ontario attended by 
French-Canadian children. What do

The local

you think about that?

The most ’significant thing said by 
Sir Adam Beck at the Conservative 

meeting in Toronto was hismass
statement that there are more Ger- 

Canadian-s than French-Canad-man-
ian-s in Ontario, and that the people 
of like ancestry with his are content 
with the English language, the lan
guage of the -province. And he might 
have added that the French-Canadians 
in Ontario have no more right than 
have the German-Canadians to special 
privileges in the matter of the use 
of their language in the -public schools. 
Hamilton Herald (Independent.)

Entries For The 
Races Tomorrow

HAMILTON, Ont., June 26.—En
tries for Saturday :

First race, purse $500, thre: -year- 
olds and up, six furlongs (6)—, ippc- 

102, Back Bay 112, Stril r 111,canoe
Panzareta 109, Brave Clinard v 107, 
Dorothy Dean 115.

Second race, purse $600. thre.e-year- 
oldS'rihd rip,'fbded In''Cartadavhandi
cap, seven furlongs (7)—Cobourg 
Bblle 98, Irish Heart 100, Mausolus 
100, Marion Gaiety 101, Rustling 106, 
Caper Sauce 106, Hearts of Oak 136.

Third race; purse $500, maiden, 2- 
year olds, 5 furlongs (13)— Proctor 
113, Eagle 110, Ed. Weiss 108, Re
liance 105,
Thorne 105, Argent 105, Jack Winston 
105, Star Bird 105, Royal Interest 
113, Kazan 113, Hugh 108. Also eli
gible to start should any of above be 
scratched—Okemus, 108.

Fourth race, Dundas

Doll Girl 105, Black

handicap
steeplechase, purse $600, four-year- 
olds and up, about 2 miles—(7)VJoe 
Gaiety 130, Kemp Ridgley 133, Vel- 
snii 137, Malaga 138, Lily Paxton 
139, Promoter 140, Gun Cotton 153.

(Fifth race, Connaught Stakes, purse 
$1,500, three-year-olds and op, selling,
I 1-16 miles—xPrivet Petal1 92, xThe ’ 
Usher 99, xGood Day 100, Elwah 107,' 
xBarnegat in.

Sixth Race, purse $600, three-year- 
olds and Up, selling, 5 1-2 fur-longs 
(12); xRalph Lloyd 96, Requiem 107, 
Captain Elliott 101, xCoppertown 97, 
Stanley S. 102, Blackford 162. Tay 
Boy 103. xLove Day 102, x Ruibi-con 
II. 104, Brandy Wine 104, Laura 105,^ 
Brookfield 107.

Seventh race, purse $500, three- 
year-olds and up, selling, one and one 
eighth miles, on the turf (7)—xMock- 
ery 94; xMy Fellow hi; Lady Ran
kin 109; xHowdy Howdy in; Early 
Light 113; xTom Hancock 94; xMerryi 
Lad 109.

xFive pounds apprentice allowance 
claimed.

Weather clear, track fast.

1
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CANVAS OXFORDS
Ladies White Canvas Oxfords, to- 

at 58 cents. Prices of other 
at Roberts and

morrow 
lines in proportion, 
VanLane’s Soe Store.

J. Arm Jil........................
W. I aim -....................
R. Calbcvk......................
Wm. Hritta.ii)...............
W. Janie-..................
R. Pi irtv -11 -... .
\Y. !.. Julie-..................
G. Mem - -u.............
R. Cu-.len....................
AY. R. Janie-..................
J. V hitliam....................
P. Mazunk................
O. J. Wade....................

• N. McIntosh..................
R. Hamilton....................
W. C< lurtvnagc.............
D. Chaimer - ....................
Hygienic Dairy.............
N. McIntosh..................
D. Chalmers....................
W. H. Wincujj.........
W. II. Young...............

;Sam Fred........................
T. \\ . M i limn 1.............
W. H. Young................
W. James.........................

NEILL S

Special

SAT
Women’s hid 

Regular j 
7. Satunlax ....

Women'- Ta 
grade. Regular S3

) 1 iuth ■ ' I > 11a 
t' ' là. Satunlax . J
.... - Ii- -X,*.’ ] ! n g.JJ

1 to 5. Satuniav .

Ik., -t

Neill

Big
-FOR S

Any Suit in 1 

Saturday Special .

Any Suit in 
Saturday Special

Special Saits, 
and $18.00. Sa tun

Speci.il S 'is. 
and $20 01'. t in

Spei
Satin : S' c

C. W. R
118 COL
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Vend' it.

THE ONTARIO CLUB
TORONTO

The Home of Ontario Liberals and the Birthplace of 
the “Abolish-the-Bar Policy”

Offers to Its Members
1 T fi One Hundred and Seventy-Six 17 (1 
“*■ * Different Varieties of

Intoxicating Drinks
Why Doesn’t Rowell Abolish

Club ?the Bar in the Ontario
BEGIN AT HOME

IS THE LIBERAL PARTY SINCERE ?
The Ontario Club has six or seven hundred members, 
including nearly all the Liberal members of Parliament 
and the Ontario Legislature.

A FEW OF THE PROMINENT 
MEMBERS ARE :

James H. Spence, Solici
tor for Mr. Bowman 
and acts for the Lib-

N. W. Rowell, M. P. P. 
Liberal Leader

Leighton McCarthy, 
Ex-Liberal M. P. for 
North Simcoe.
A DIRECTOR Chas. Bowman, M. P. P. 

Chief Liberal Whip 
PRESIDENT

eral Party.
A DIRECTOR

J. W. Curry, K. C.
Former Liberal Can
didate in East York

C. A. Moss, Liberal Tem
perance Candidate in 
E.-E. Toronto.

A. E. Dyment, Ex.- M.P. 
Treas. Ontario Reform 
Association

A DIRECTOR
Thos. Reid, Mr. Rowell’s 

Law Partner 
A DIRECTOR A DIRECTORA DIRECTOR

HAS THE LIBERAL PARTY EVER BEEN 
SINCERE ON THE TEMPERANCE

h

i

h? QUESTION ? :

II
WHICH OF THE TWO PARTIES HAS SHOWN MORE SINCERITY ? 

Will you be deceived by the duplicity now being shown by the ROWELL
COMBINATION ?,

Will you vote to substitute the shiftiness of the Rowell Combination for the 
RUGGED HONESTY of SIR JAMES WHITNEY ?

Let Your Best Judgment Decide

h

I

ii
Ü

You
Must
See

“The
Count”

i f|
II
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ti

¥
£J
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&

he is coming soon
i
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“A REGRETTABLE MIXTURE.” ,
The following editorial is from “Church Life,” Toronto, in this 

Peek’s issue :
“It is to be regretted that, In the Province of Ontario, at 

least, an attempt has been made to identify one political party 
especial manner with the championship of temperance, and it is still 
tiiore deplorable that, in some cases, ministers of some religious 
bodies have allowed themselves, willingly or unwillingly, to be 
drawn into the religio-political arena, even to the extent of becom
ing candidates of the political party on the ‘temperance idea.’ We 
do not question that there are, in both parties, men of high purpose 
who sincerely desire to promote: the cause of true temperance, but we 
certainly have been unable in twenty years’ observation to detect the 
slightest justification for the claim that the so-called ‘temperance 
party’ has, as a party, accomplished or sought to accomplish any
thing more for true temperance than the other party. While we 
suppose unthinking and easily Bewildered people may become 
fused and think that a new issue of moral significance is before them, 
and so play into the hands of those who are responsible for the 
temperance appeal ad captandum, there are those of both political 
parties to whose intelligence and sense of fitness of things this will 
be abhorrent and induce them to register their abhorrence at the 
pSiting booth. If the course that has been adopted did not involve a 
serious menace to the ideals of political sincerity it would be decided
ly humorous to contemplate the position in which the political tem
perance party has placed itself. Most of its legislative members 
.members of, and its leaders are directors of, a club which sells and 
receives considerable revenue from selling a large variety of intoxi
cating beverages to its members. We care not whether it be Conser
vative or Liberal, or any other political party or individual politici- 

_ who attempt to make political capital out of a moral or religious 
question, and inferentially or deliberately imply that their opponents 
have a lower sense of moral responsibility in respect of such ques
tions__for such there should be one course of treatment : rejection as
public representatives by those who have high ideals, political or 
religious.”

The above journal is the official organ of the Church of England 
in this Province.
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blage has written in large letters, 
“South Brant for Brewster.”

THE BY-LAW.
The Courier believes that the 

people of Brantford did an excel
lent day’s work in carrying the 
Greater Brantford by-law.

As before pointed out in these 
columns, the citizens who volun
tarily came together in this move
ment were not actuated by per
sonal gain; but imbqed with the 
desire to further help in the up
building of this good community.

They are business men of 
proved success, and that matters 
in their hands will be efficiently 
looked after does not admit of any 
question. Even those who did 
vote against the measure will in 
the long run realize the beneficial 
results accruing all round.

A MANIFESTO.
Mr. Ham has issued the following;
“To the electors of South Brant: 

Gentlemen:— There are (professed 
temperance men who say that they 
would support me if they 'believed 
Mr. Rowell to be sincere in his pro
mise to a'boSs’h the bar, if lie is re
turned to power. I have the utmost 
faith in the entire sincerity of Mr. 
Rowell, and I think even these (pro
fessed doubters have as well. But, so 
far as I am concerned, I am willing 
to put the matter beyond’ all question, 
and to pledge myself, if elected, to 
resign my seat in the Legislature if 
Mr. Rowell does not do what he pro
mises to do in this matter.

Joseph H. Ham.”
There are just two thing’s to re

mark iwdth reference to the above ;
i—Mr. Ham won’t be elected.
2*—He won’t have any seat to re

sign.

SETTLES IT.
If any doubt ever existed as to 

what the people of Brantford in
tend to do at the polls next Mon
day, that grand meeting of last 
night settles it.

It is safe to affirm there has 
been in this community a 

more enthusiastic or more signifi
cant gathering.

And well it might be so.
With regard to cheaper electric 

light and power, cheaper school 
books, the finest Workmen’s 
Compensation Act in the world, 
good roads policy, prison reform, 
clean administration, and, in fact, 
in all directions, the Whitney 
Government has been the best 
and most progressive ever pos
sessed by this Province. With re
gard to the best interests of true 
temperance they are also on 
sound ground, and Rowell’s piti
ful attempt to use that item and 
the pulpits on the pretence that it 
constituted the only issue, has de
servedly failed, most completely 
and miserably.

The speeches at the gathering 
all rang true, as, indeed they could 
not anything else with such a 
cause and such a Premier to fight 
for.

WHITNEY’S PRESENT LAWS.
In their efforts to confuse the tem

perance electors of the Province, the 
Liberals, who are seeking to get back 
•into power, are craftily misrepresent
ing the temperance machinery now at 
■the disposal of temperance reform. 
There is local option carried by a 
three-fifth vote to ensure a safe pre
ponderance of public support towards 
its enforcement. Now, lby adopting 
as its own the Canada Temperance

'

never

Act, a Dominion measure, the Whit
ney Government has opened up a 

extensive field in. which wholemore
counties may be taken as a group, and 
(licenses—shop as well as hotel—wip
ed out on a simple majority vote. Mr.: 
Rowell would leave shops for some 
inconceivable reason he dtoes not in
clude them in his program. The Can
ada Temperance Act wipes these out 
as well, and the Whitney Government 
has promised to see that the 
strength of their license department 
will back up enforcement of the law. 
There is one exception to the whole 
county provision; the law in cities 
cannot be carried by a majority from 
the country districts ; each city must 
secure a majority within its own bor
ders, The framers of that act foresaw 
the farce there would be in trying 
to enforce strictly an act of this kind 
that had only a minority support..

full

Mr. Brewster again demon
strated the reason why he stands 
so high in the counsels of the 
Province at Toronto, while Mr. 
W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., was in his 
very best fighting vein. Mayor 
Spe
point after point. Added to these 
exceptionally fine addresses was 
the arrival at the close, of Sir 
Adam Beck. To say that he re
ceived an ovation only mildly 
conveys the nature of the tribute 
accorded him. He richly deserved 
every throbbing minute of it.

Friends of the hon. gentleman 
are well aware that he has re
mained in public life because of 
his devotion to the great project 
of Hydro-Electric. To him, more 
than to any one man, belongs the 
unparalleled success of that great 
achievement, and he has made all 
of us his debtors.

Mr. Charlton made an efficient 
chairman.

Once more, that fine assem-

also hammered homenee

/WS^VWWWVWS^AA<

A Big Rally At Paris 
To-Night

John W. Westbrook will close 
his campaign in Paris on Friday 
night with a great demonstra
tion in favor of continued Good 
Government for Ontario, 
speakers will be A. W. Wright 
of Toronto; Col. Fraser, Burford, 
John H. Fisher, M.P., and Mr. 
Westbrook, the candidate.

The

English or French as the language 
of instruction in Ontario’s schools? 
A vote for Brewster or Westbrook 
means that you favor English.
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